Sister Mary Eucharia Iannucci, Librarian, Teacher

Sister Mary Eucharia Iannucci, C.S.J.B., a librarian at St. Lucy School in Newark, N.J., for 10 years, died Feb. 17 at Providence Rest Nursing Home in the Bronx. She was 92.

Sister Mary Eucharia was at St. Lucy’s, 1996-2006.
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47. Able & reliable Aide sinks live in job to take care of the sick & elderly, exclnt refs, loving & kind. Call Indira 845-200-5588.

53. Able skng job pos to take care of the sick or elderly, live in or out, refs avail. Call Mary 347-926-5835.

60. Able skng job pos to take care of the sick or elderly, live in or out, refs avail. Call Mary 347-926-5835.